
VISITING THE ALMEIDA THEATRE
VISUAL STORY



You are coming to the Almeida Theatre.
This is what the outside of the theatre looks like:

Inside the main entrance of the theatre is the foyer where people can wait. 

This is what the foyer looks like – the poster on the back wall will be different  
when you visit:



In the foyer there is a box office where you can collect tickets. 
It can be quite noisy at the box office.

This is the kiosk where you can buy programmes, scripts and ice creams:



This is the bar where you can buy hot and cold drinks and food:

These are the signs for the toilets which are at the end of the foyer:



The Almeida Theatre is a friendly place. If you need assistance you can ask any member of 
staff. This is a picture of two front of house ushers:

Their T-shirts have the Almeida Theatre logo on the front and back:



Getting here from Highbury & Islington Station

The nearest Underground stations are Angel on the Northern line or 
Highbury & Islington on the Victoria line, and London Overground.

This is what Highbury and Islington station looks like outside: 

Follow the path out of the station to the right onto Upper Street. 

The theatre is about 1 kilometre along on Almeida Street.

From Highbury you will pass these landmarks…



This is Union Chapel. It is near bus stop G.  If you don’t want to walk you can get buses get 
buses 4, 19, 30 or 43  and get off at St Mary’s church - bus stop N.

This is where Upper Street crosses Islington Park Street and Canonbury Lane:



This is Islington Town Hall:

This is St. Mary’s Church:



This is what Almeida Street looks like as you arrive at the theatre:



Getting here from Angel Station

The nearest Underground stations are Angel on the Northern line or 
Highbury & Islington on the Victoria line, and London Overground.

This is what Angel station looks like outside:

From Angel station, turn right onto Upper St and cross the busy road at the pedestrian 
crossing. Continue along Upper Street for about 1 km.

The theatre is on the left on Almeida Street.

From Angel you will pass these landmarks…



This is the main bus stop across the road from Angel station - bus stop Y.
If you don’t want to walk you can get buses 4, 19, 30 or 43 and get off at bus stop P, 
opposite St Mary’s church.

This is Islington Green:



This is St. Mary’s church:

This is what Almeida Street looks like as you arrive at the theatre:



We hope you have a great time when you get here.

Almeida Theatre
Almeida Street
London
N1 1TA

almeida.co.uk
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020 7359 4404


